Friday 14th June 2019
Weekly Communication
It has been yet another fantastic week at Jerry Clay
with a number of events to make us proud! Last
Friday, 16 children from Year 1-4 attended the
Wakefield Trinity v Leeds Rhinos Super League
fixture. We were lucky enough to interview a
player, hold the flag when the teams came out and walk around the
pitch or play Tag Rugby! A great experience! This week, our Year 6
children have been on residential at Edale and have had a fantastic
time! I am sure you have seen a lot of the photographs on Twitter
and there will be more
information in next week’s
newsletter. Thank you to the
Year 1 parents who attended the Creatures Workshop on
Tuesday - it was great to see so many people able to
attend. Finally, on Monday and Wednesday, we welcomed our
new Reception starters who settled in brilliantly! We look
forward to welcoming them all into our Jerry Clay community in
September.
Creative Arts Gallery
Our Creative Arts Gallery is next Wednesday 19th June from 5:30pm. We cannot wait to share our
fantastic work from the week with you all! On the evening, there will be QR Codes around our
environment that can be scanned to see some of the many photos from the week. Please ensure
you have an App or phone camera that will enable you to access this!
Sports Day
We would like to remind you that Sports Day is coming up on Friday 28th June. Reception and Year
1’s Sports Day is from 9:30am with Year 2-6 at 1:30pm.

PTA Summer Fair
Please familiarise yourself with the communication sent recently by the PTA. There are many
activities where volunteers are needed as well as activities for children to sign up for before the
day. Donations are still welcome of jars for the ‘jar bar’ and bottles of wine (full and empty).
Please also ensure that you continue to try and sell as many raffle tickets as possible to friends and
family! We cannot wait for the best Summer Fair yet!

Gingerbread Men
We had some fantastic entries to the gingerbread man competition, run by the PTA. The winners
will be announced in today’s assembly so please look out for the announcement on Twitter later
on! For those who made an order, ginger bread men will be handed out to children at the end of
the school day.

Have a fantastic weekend!
Kind Regards,
Mrs Swinburne, Miss Brook & Mr Palin

